I love my family so much. And I know Heavenly Father loves me.

Do you know what the word “courage” means? It means you don’t give up when situations are hard or painful. Everyone can have courage, including children like you! Katie V., from Florida, was born with Down syndrome and has had lots of health problems. But because of Katie’s courage, she has had a lot of good experiences too.

I had to have surgery near my vocal chords. But guess what? I still learned to sing! I also learned to read, even though some people thought I might not be able to. What are some things you like to do?

Katie V. from Florida

When I was little, it was hard for me to walk and talk. Doctors were afraid I might not be able to move very much. But over time, I learned to dance. Now I love dancing with my friends!

I love my family so much. And I know Heavenly Father loves me.

Learn more about helping friends with disabilities by visiting disability.lds.org.
To get ready for the Primary program, I learned the songs and memorized my part. But when it was my turn to speak into the microphone, I was scared by all of the people watching me. My Primary teachers tried to help me, but I was still too scared to say anything. Then my dad came up and held my hand. I didn’t feel scared anymore, and I said my part just right. That must be like how Heavenly Father helps all of us.

Do you want to see more pictures of Katie and meet other friends from all around the world? Go to lds.org/friend and click on “One in a Million.”